When Lorenzo Jr. died in 1942, brother Roman and his wife, Dorothy, moved to Winslow and
managed the family businesses. In 1944, they made updates to the building’s display area that
included a walk-in vault in the northwest corner for storing valuable jewelry and pawn.
Winslow’s growth slowed after World War II when the Santa Fe streamlined operations and
expanded its workforce elsewhere. The Hubbell empire also stalled – Roman and Dorothy
declared bankruptcy in 1952 and sold all of the family holdings except for the trading post and
homestead at Ganado.
Phoenix real estate developer Kyle Bales purchased the building and most of the inventory from
the Hubbells, including the “World’s Largest Navajo Rug.” From 1952 to 1972, Bales and
daughter Patricia Bales Kinsolving operated it as the Hubbell Trading Post, which was part of
the vibrant tourist trade along US Route 66 (below, circa 1950s).
Bales and Kinsolving also continued to travel the oversized rug to special events around the
country, including the Los Angeles County Fair (1951), the New York World’s Fair (1964–1965),
the Heard Museum (1965–1966), the Arizona State Fair (c.1969 and c.1970), and at the Navajo
Nation Fair in Window Rock (1960s and early 1970s).
Bales died in the late 1970s, several years after they had closed the Hubbell Trading Post.
Patricia Bales Smith (now remarried) deeded the building to the Arizona Historical Society in
1986. In 1987, the historical society temporarily rented the building to Arizona State Parks to use
as the Homolovi State Ruins Park offices while new park facilities were under construction.

Left: Roman with pet monkey, Eva, in 1928 (NPS, Hubbell Trading Post NHS; HUTR 7115). Center: Hubbell flyer circa 1944.
Right: Dorothy in the picnic area adjacent to the guest hogan at Ganado in 1954 (NPS, Hubbell Trading Post NHS; HUTR 8721)

In October 1979, Interstate 40 bypassed Winslow’s section of Route 66 and decimated the city’s vibrant
downtown businesses. But over time, more and more travelers pulled off the interstate to explore the small
towns and experience the charm and authenticity of a bygone era. Old Route 66 received a historic highway
designation in 1987. The City of Winslow planned to make the Hubbell building the west anchor of
downtown revitalization. So the city acquired the grounds surrounding the building from the Burlington
Northern Santa Fe Railroad in 1997 and the building itself from the Arizona Historical Society in 1998.
In 2002, the City of Winslow submitted a successful nomination to have the Hubbell Trading Post and
Warehouse listed on the National Register of Historic Places. The nomination’s narrative provided a
comprehensive description of the building’s historical significance: it is the only intact Hubbell trading post,
warehouse, and shipping center on the Santa Fe line (the adobe warehouse in Gallup was demolished); the
building has a high degree of structural integrity, including the interior spaces and original equipment; the
center was an integral part of the largest trading post empire in the Southwest; and the center was culturally
significant in “its role as a commerce link between cultures, in that it provided space for contact between
Navajos and Anglos for the exchange and transportation of essential goods.”

The City of Winslow began work on the Hubbell building in 2005, with the intent of leasing the
building to the Winslow Chamber of Commerce to operate a visitor’s center. The rehabilitation
included upgrades to the roof, infrastructure, and restrooms, as well as the restoration of the porch at
the original Second Street entrance. The new main entrance on the building’s west side includes a
flagstone patio, a wooden pergola, and a wheelchair lift donated by the Arizona Office of Tourism in
2008. The grand opening of the new Winslow Visitor’s Center was held in 2009.
The interior contains many historic elements including the original wood floors, windows, and tin
ceiling. Visitors can view original artifacts such as the safe, the Fairbanks scale, the Kimball lift, and
an historic sign rescued from the basement (below). Employees and workers made a tradition of
signings their names in coal, and the original graffiti is still visible on the wall behind the main desk.
The Chamber staff also obtained a rail car and track from the BNSF Railroad for the east side of the
building (right) and hope that it will someday contain historical displays.
As in many small towns, the Chamber of Commerce and the Visitor’s Center are combined. Chamber CEO
Bob Hall and Chamber Assistant Angela Gonzales Moser promote the many tourist attractions in the area,
which are an important component of Winslow’s economic life.
Bob and Angela are also directly responsible for hosting multiple local special events: Good Morning
Winslow (monthly), Taste of Winslow (June), Winslow Fourth of July Fireworks, Chamber Annual
Community BBQ (August), Winslow Christmas Parade (November), and the Festival of the Trees
(December), which is held in the north half of the building. This “Community Space” is available to the
public for events and meetings throughout the year, making is an invaluable resource for Winslow residents.
The Chamber contributes financially to multiple other events, and it is also a partner in hosting the MidSummer’s Day in Winslow (August), Standin’ on the Corner Festival (September), the High Desert Fly-In
(September), and the Just Crusi’n Car Club Show (October).

In 2012, the owners of La Posada Hotel – Allan Affeldt and his wife, artist Tina Mion – purchased the
“World’s Largest Navajo Rug” from Patricia Bales Smith’s family, who had it in storage in Flagstaff.
When Affeldt learned that Emma Joe was still alive and wanted to see the rug one last time, he invited
Emma and her relatives to a private viewing in the depot. Ninety-four years old and blind, “Emma got
up out of her wheelchair, and with her daughters and grandkids, walked the Life pattern through the rug.
It was just a beautiful thing, with Navajo chanting throughout, and then she died a couple months later,”
said Affeldt.
Above left: The Winslow Christmas Parade began in 1946 when Winslow’s Retail Trade Committee hoped to encourage
citizens to do their Christmas shopping locally. Now a project of the Winslow Chamber, the parade is attended by
approximately 20,000 people each year and features floats, Native American bands and dancers, and Navajo princesses
and princes like the two above. And hundreds of Navajos and Hopis still come early each year to sell jewelry, crafts, and
food along Historic Route 66 before the parade starts. Above right: Emma Joe walks on the rug in 2015.

Affeldt added, “We wanted the rug to come back to Winslow because we thought it would be a great
part of the story of the Hubbells and Navajo weaving in the Southwest.” (Arizona Daily Sun, July 26,
2015) He plans to display it in a new museum located in the original Santa Fe depot designed by La
Posada architect Mary E.J. Colter.
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